The 1971 Boiling Pot is dedicated to Dr. Weimer Hicks who served as president of Kalamazoo College from 1954 to 1971.
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charles knapp
The Parkers: Jane—French, Hootch—free, Charlie—free

Amy Douglas—biology

Henry Perkins—physics

Joe Flickinger—theatre arts, Mike Ackerman—theatre arts, James Potter—history
left to right:

Thomas Lange—art
Judy Bell Hafer—psychology, Thomas Hafer—sociology

Peter Sloane—history, Beatrice Joanne Robbins—biology

Susan Gregory Johnson—psychology, Demonte Johnson—history
Marlynn Spencer—French

Martha Hill Poteet—art

John Steward—philosophy

Gil Hartley—physics
Sally Ironside—psychology

Susan Jacot—sociology

60 61

top to bottom:
James Holtz—political science
Brian Vossekuil—political science
Herbert Brogan—political science
Daniel Laskoski—political science
Myra Gann—Spanish

Julie Schmits—psychology

Dianne Carty—sociology
Will Fickes—music
SUMMER
FALL
WINTER
SPRING
ALL THE
SEASONS
I WOULD
BRING TO HELP

YOU THROUGH YOUR
BIRTH AS
YOU SPEND
YOUR TIME
ON EARTH
IN THE
WIND

steve miller
Revolution is Theater-in-the-Streets.
You are the actor.
You are the stage.
Everything is for real.
There is no audience.

Jerry Rubin
Little Red Riding Hood gets hassled.

lizz dere hay dock-turr hin tsee howze?

Keith Sievers, Red Riding Hood's hero, is besieged by gratefuls Nora Tuttle and Carol Young.

This is Man.
THE WEDDING

"Definitely"

New York Times
Tom Wonderleigh tells it like it isn't.

Guest radicals gig at 'K'.
FALL
"I was wide open!"
"Okay, try it again. This time gimme some time. Those "#!#'s were all over me."

"Jee-sus!"—Pflall

"I was wide open!"
"Okay, try it again. This time gimme some time. Those "#1#'s were all over me."
The Homecoming-mobile delivers Ann Rutledge and her court.

Kalamazoo
0 0 2 2
Spring Arbor 6 4 1 3
Aurora 4
Oakland 1
Hope 3
Spring Arbor 6 3
Albion 3
Calvin 1
Albion 7
Hope 4

McNamee...
Swim results:
One win over Eastern Michigan against losses to WMU, Adrian and Oakland
BEER

I think that I shall never hear
A poem lovelier than beer.
The brew that Joe's Bar has on tap,
With golden base and snowy cap.
The foamy stuff I drink all day
Until my mem’ry melts away.
Poems are made by fools, I fear,
But only Schlitz can make a beer.

joyce killjoy
Campaigners Eniken and Brown prey for votes.

Stop pollution.
The Illinois Jazz Band
It can't happen . . . here

I'm telling you my . . . dear

That it can't happen here . . .

It can't happen here . . .

I been checkin' it out yeah

checked it out a couple times

and it can't happen here .

frank zappa and the mothers of invention
the trial of The Trowbridge Eight

Opponent | Kalamazoo
---|---
67 | Grand Valley
66 | Albion
66 | Aquinas
66 | Adrian
75 | Ferris State
92 | Ohio Northern
70 | Wabash
68 | Manchester
56 | Lake Forest
56 | Hope
1 | Calvin
56 | Aquinas
70 | Alma
37 | Grand Valley
66 | Albion
52 | Adrian
63 | Calvin
96 | Alma
65 | Spring Arbor
81 | Hope
81 | Olivet
season record: won 12 lost 10
conference record: won 7 lost 5
conference standing: third place tie with Hope.
Steve Meyers
wrestling results:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Kalamazoo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame &quot;B&quot;</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hope</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferris</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albion</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Park</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concordia</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake Forest</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvin</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Valley</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvin</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivet</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manchester</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valparaiso</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrian</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Michigan &quot;Final&quot;</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hope</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

swimming results:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Kalamazoo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adrian</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DePauw</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valparaiso</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alma</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albion</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvin</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvin</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrian</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alma</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvin</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrian</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alma</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

M.I.A.A. at Kalamazoo placed second out of 5 teams.

GLCA at Ohio Wesleyan-Kalamazoo placed 10th.

M.I.A.A. at Alma-Kalamazoo placed second out of 5 teams.

M.I.A.A. at Calvin-Kalamazoo placed 9th out of 12 teams.

M.I.A.A. at Calvin-Kalamazoo placed 5th out of 6 teams.
the entertainer

Joyce Nelson

Randy Knolle
Charles Bukowski

Robert Lowell

"K" maintenance man raps at rally (see p. 136).


The Handle Bar: Front Row: Andy Muth, Brad Thompson, Lynn Brauender, Tom Hofer. Back Row: Dave Roberts, Ken Norton, Glen Fink, Dave Whitehouse, Chuck Huhta, Chuck Parker, Chuck Shaull—missing from picture is George Laws.

HANDLEBAR MAKES IT TWO YEARS IN A ROW
Joses Anderson

Andre Rowlett, Joanne Heard, Joses Anderson,Lockley Dawes, Sandra Greene, Rosette Simpson

BLACK ARTS FESTIVAL

Greg Cleveland

Joses Anderson

Joanne Heard

Sandra Greene
The symbols below are the language of the "art" of Alchemy. While the practice of Alchemy itself has disappeared, its influence remains enduring.

- To solve
- To sublime
- To take
- To purify
- Summer
- Autumn
- Winter
- Spring

It is probable that these notations influenced the development of modern chemical abbreviations used throughout the world. The following symbol is another whose influence has reached around the world. A symbol of the health of mankind.

---

**PLANNED PARENTHOOD**

OVERPOPULATION can happen in a country - in a city slum - or in a single family. Wherever it can cause frustration, poverty, dependence and despair.

Planned Parenthood believes that every child has the right to be born wanted, into a home where parents are ready emotionally, physically, and financially to welcome him; that parenthood should be a privilege, not something that "just happens", that every woman should have access to medically approved family planning care.

SOME FACTS ABOUT PLANNED PARENTHOOD OF KALAMAZOO COUNTY:

- Planned Parenthood maintains medically staffed family planning clinics in three locations in Kalamazoo County.
- Since April, 1967, over 2900 women have received family planning information and services in our clinics.
- An average of 25 new patients are enrolled each week.
- Patient visits are by appointment only.

SERVICES IN THE CLINICS:

- Contraceptive information and supplies
- Pelvic exam, blood pressure check, and weight check every six months
- Pap smear and breast exam annually
- VD screening offered with exam

OTHER CLINIC SERVICES: pregnancy tests; pre-marital exam and blood work for women; infertility information, counseling and referral; sterilization information, counseling and referral; and assistance in referrals for other health and social problems.

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES:

One of the agency's major goals is to alert the American people to the nature and consequences of the population problem and to educate Americans to the advantages, both personal and social, of small families.

Information is presented through workshops, community programs, newspapers, journals, radio, T.V., posters, films, exhibits, literature give-away, and personal contacts.

Library materials are available for research on Planned Parenthood, population and family planning.

PLANNED PARENTHOOD ASSOCIATION OF KALAMAZOO COUNTY
231 East Ransom Street
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49007
Telephone 345-1197
You don't go "burning up" all the miles, and you have nothing to raise concern, too. You've done your side and low mileage would almost do the engine no. But look at your oil and fuel filters, if made possible by products of combustion, always have a thin or another, after starting. These "remain" won't all get out. They contain acids in more of a metallic state.

Acids in your engine are nothing new, but they couldn't do their work when their building was interrupted by frequent use of your car and fast driving. But now acids often stay in your inactive engine for days. And the short drive may just generally make new, don't help much to thicken's miles out. So sure when you've not even run that you could get any needed replacement parts, avoid even you consider engine performance as hurriedly as employing your engine's inside-oil-relines.

You know why about any going in... to make such repairs if not... for instance. And to make and remain, have your engine oil-relined—quickly—simply—economically—by changing the filter to Conoco Nth motor oil... all that oil-stains.

Conoco Nth—economized—includes a great advancement in technology. This motor oil is to maintain oil-detergents and other elements at the proper concentration to remove dirt in small hours or slugs when such residues against and can help. Your spring oil change is a "must," but the work and effort are not... so sure when you get Conoco Nth. Continental Oil Company

ACID—not speed—may "burn up" your engine now!

It's not speed: it's the residue in your engine—"burn up" or "burn out"...
When buying a Diamond...

What is meant by "Clarity"?

In diamond, clarity refers to the presence or absence of flaws and blemishes. A diamond can be termed "flawless" only when no flaws are visible to the unaided eye under 100 times magnification.

There is a "common sense" way to select your diamond—only on the facts. Let us show you the overall picture of diamond value and quality. Take advantage of our vast gemological knowledge and experience. You'll find this is the wise way to select the diamond you'll be proud to give or own.

Paul C. Morrison

MEMBER AMERICAN JEW SOCIETY

University Bank Office
2328 W. Michigan Ave.

American National Bank
AND TRUST COMPANY OF MCCONNICA

What is meant by "color"?

When you find crystal-clear, intense colors in any diamond it is usually of the finest quality. This is internal color, not the flares of rainbow colors called "fire." Generally, the closer the diamond approaches the absolute absence of any color, the higher it is evaluated.

What is meant by "cutting"?

Cutting is a great art. Because a diamond is such a small piece, it is very difficult to cut it properly. But a great deal of skill and care can be used to cut a diamond properly and make it glow like a star. With a masterful touch, the diamond will be cut to reveal the maximum amount of brilliancy and fire. The best cutting technique is the one which will give the best value for the finished diamond.

University Bank Office
2328 W. Michigan Ave.
NO CHANGE IN TASTE!

FRESH—COOL—HUMID... that's the way apples are—and that's the way apple "honey" helps keep your Old Gold cigarettes fresh.

Yes—we've found a new way—a natural way—to protect the freshness and flavor of the fine Old Gold blend.

It all started when an apple concentrate was created... a nectar, golden nectar from the pure juice of fresh apples. This proved to be especially good for protecting the moisture and freshness of tobacco.

Apple "honey" we labeled it—and we're using it now to protect Old Gold freshness. By bathing the choice Old Gold blend in this rich apple "honey," we seal in the flavor and moisture—help keep Old Golds deliciously fresh.

Get a pack soon—and enjoy Old Gold freshness.

P. Lorillard Company—Established 1760

*New moisture-protection agent we call Apple "Honey," developed by U.S. Department of Agriculture

COMPLIMENTS OF
ELIAS BIG BOY

CHAR'STEAK

"Kalamacon's Own Steak House"
WE NEVER CLOSE—OPEN 7 DAYS

COMPLETE MENU DELIVERY
FOR HOME OR MOTEL

A COMPLETE MEAL
CALL 349-3241

DINO'S PIZZA

COMPLIMENTS OF
Mrs. Jack Sims Says It Was Hard To Keep Raid Secret, but She Did

DISTRICT — Mrs. June Sims, wife of Michigan's Capt. Jack Sims, one of the Tokyo raiders, confided in an interview today. Not being able to tell the few fellows who had been on the raid, and their answers were really anything. One thing that continued to amaze them was the complete silence and not even the family had any idea the planes had gone over the island. She re-counted how Jack brought back with him, until this week.

An attractive blonde, Mrs. Sims has just returned from Florida —Continued on Page 2, Column 25.
Our sincere apology is extended to Louise Freyburger-English whose senior picture was lost in the confusion.

ZUT!

MOXIE
The 1971 Boiling Pot was brought to you by...

Stephen Jones—photographer and assistant editor

... with help from...

Typists—Julie Schmitts, Charlotta Thunander, Karen Johnson, Jill Smith, and Sue Hochmuth

Photographers—Tom Fay, Larry Banta, Don Largo, Frank Gibson

Dick Hall and Steve Hampshire

Charles Huhta—editor

Business managers—Charlie Knapp and Michael Miler

Ingredients: microdol-x, blood, sweat, Stroh's, S. Clay Wilson, MAD, The Big Bopper, Motels The Marvelettes, Mike Elwell, monosodium glutinate, cannabis sativa, Nabisco Triscuit Wafers with bristling sardines packed in mustard sauce, tears, Dr. H. Lewis Batts, Alice Dew Van Bunk and yo' mama.